
m

418,000

1.907.000
1Д37.000
1,177.000

621.000
1.090,000

371.000
1.040,000

427.000
224,000

8,000
296,000

London.......................
Liverpool. Л.............
Gloucester....

fSSLa:::.,....
Scotland........
Wales........
Пм^ооЛ... 
Whitehaven..

of all kind/ f ГDRY GOODS w"N™srSopoDs,'—„g:
BOOTS, SHOES,

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
Rubbers. Overshoes, Ac., «fcc.

------ IS------- and as we make it a point to buy from the besî 
hnusesoniy, our Stock can be relied on for dura- 
bili-y, the satisfactory nature of our sales during 

I the last twelve years being proof oi the same.U usurpasse d for Variety and ! We would, therefore, respectfully solicit
1 before purchasing elsewhere.

cheapness. FOTHERINGHAM A Co.
Chatham, 27th Nor.. 1879.

by any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest buyer і 

that bargains are being offered for the j '
HOLIDAY CARD.

' To our Patrons and the Public generally: —

a change 
in the future.

After 1st January, 1880, we will sell Strictly 
for Cash, a course which will appear reasonable 
and right when looked into ; for instance,we have 
lost on an average yearly, between $Mo and 8800 
in bad debts aim interest on sums owing, and not 
paid. The parties who have to pay this amount are 
those who have bought for cash,which is manifestly 
unfair, by adopting this plan we will be enabled 
to sell, at least, 10 per cent, lower than before,thus 
benefiting our customers to that amount 

It is unfortunate, however, in these

ling it desirable in the interest of common 
n<i fair play, we have decided on making 

in the manner of conducting our businessW. B. HOWARD.
1880.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED-

poor times.
This i-eriodical has always, by its able snd | ^uld^^oods have* advanced*twenty

scholarly discussions of the questions of the day ,H-r cent, and all leather goods ten per cent., but. 
as well as by its illustrations—which arc prepared notwithstanding this, with our proposed method, 
by the best artists-exerted a most powerful and ; we will he able to sell Nearly all Lines at Old 
beneficial influence upon the public mind , Rates and Some at Lower. We may also state.

The weight of its influence will always be found that anything we may have occasion to book, will 
on the side of morality, enlightenment, and refine- j foe charged 5 per cent, over our selling price, un- 
meut. ; less to those who have cdtal

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first j 
Number for Jamian of each year When no time I

GOLDEN BALL, BOOT & SHOE STORE.
next after tl.e receipt of

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

tra accounts. 
FOTHERINGHAM & Co.

Chatham, Nor. 17,1879.

PRINTING.
-------- o--------

; Invitation Cards,
Baffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Tear. .. 
HARPER’S WEEKLY, •• » ....
HARPER’S BAZAR, »• » ....
The THREE above-named publications, One 

Year....
Any TWO abore-named, One Year................... 7 00 '
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year....... 1 50

Post-tar Free lo all subscribers in the United States 
or Canada.

...84 00
....... 4 00
....... 4 00

....... 10 00

I

Handbills. 
Pamphlets.

The Annual Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, in 
neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, 
paid, »r by express, free of expense (pruvi 
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for ; 
87.00 each. A Complete Set, comprising Twenty- 
three Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate I 
of 8125 per volume, freight at expense of purchaser, і

Cloth Cases fur each volume, suitable for bind
ing will be sent by mail, post-paid,
81.00 each.

Remittances should lie made by Post Office Money 
Order or Draft, lo avoid chant e of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this a 
out the express order of Ha rper <fc

іpostage 
ded the

Beports.
Books, etc., etc-on receipt of I

:

PRINTED AT THE

Miramichi Advance ” Office,
CHATHAM N В

dvertisementwith- 
Bkothers.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS.New York.

The Petitcodiac Lumber Company shipped, in Addition to the above, 176 packages

Mr. Tait also shipped 4,760 bushels potatoes, snd oats.
Messrs. Barnes k Smith shipped three small cargoes, containing 77,000 ft. of lumbe 

to Newfoundland, which we do not place in the above table..
The shipments were distributed as follows

No. of 
Vessels. T І 8up ft Deals,Scant- I Pieces of I I ling Boards, etc. | Palings, j Tons of timber. 

Birch. I Pine.Destination.

:•;

COLORADO.
ГГІО thnse going to Colorado, and those contented to remain at home, the Subecrider offers the 
A ing for inspection :

WHITE, UNBLEACHED, AND PRINTED COTTONS,
DENIMS, WINCEYS, COTTON PLAID, FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR, 

BLANKETS. FLANNELS,BLACK, AND FANCY COL’D. CLOTHS, 
CLOTHING,BOOTS Sc SHOES.

XX .Æk. ЗЕЬ в XI .
A large assortment of fchelf hardware,- Also Sleighs Bells and Coal Skuttles.

Cut, Wrought and Pressed Fails and Spikes,
SHEET LEAD, ZINC, LEAD PIPE,

IRON, STEEL, CHAINS, IRON Sc COPPER PUMPS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, HOES,

CARRIAGE AXLES AND SPRING,-.

«S* PAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES, Ж>
Linseed, Olive, Lubricating, Engine, Lard .and Kerosene Oils, Tuipentine and Varnish, 

Sheathing Paper, Hemp and Manilla Rope, Marline, Sporting and Blasting Powder, 
Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, etc.

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE,
ELECTRO-PLATED "W"-ADEtHi
in Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, F ish Knives, Batter Coolers, Cake Baskets, etc.

——-AX ASSORTMENT OF--------

COOK, OFFICE, AND PARLOR STOVES,
F. J. LETSON.

-----------OFFERING VERY LOW
Flour, Meal and Groceries,at lowest market Prices. 
Chatham, Nov 6, 79.

Comercial House, GOLDEN BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STORE

------- AND-------

Fnrniture Emporium.

CHATHAM.

THE NEW STOCK OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

Owing to Shediac being the point through which » large portion of the hnsineee and 
travel between P. E. Island and the other Provinces pauses, its coasting trade it large 
ae the following shows

Memorandum of Coaating trade and shipping arriving at Shediac from ports within 
the Dominion of Canada, during the navigation season of 1878.
. Entered—

110 of 5,004 tone. 310
2,662 “ 182 ••

164 of 7,666 tons. 492 “

Sailing vessels with Cargoes,. 
“ •• •• Ballast,

men.
54 •'

Vessels with Cargo-Books from ports within 
the Province...................................................

Total sailing vessels..........................
Steam vessels with Cargoes............. ................

“ Ballast................................

Total Smiling snd Steam Vessels.................

22 of 440 tons.

186 of 8,106 tons. 651
201 •• 36,046 •• 4,006 -

108 •• 18 «

59 men.

men.

3 "

390 •• 44,260 “ 4.575 “

4,780
2,7«
2,187
1.406
1,184

4,467,000
2,881,000
2,017,000
1,278,000
1,003.000

608.000
05.000

888.000
279,000
227.000

8,000

12Cushing A Clark.................
о^іІГмскімі' до» 7

4
3Josekl

Ще

W. 8
M1
2161

Calder 1 S»
1 813

1961
1 165

Totale. 14,231 12,711,00085

» gift, and tell the people that the 
payment is none of their business, but re
member that your reputation as truthful 

іу be in danger. And when you 
know we cannot believe you, don’t try to 
scare us into silence. The people look 
upon the whole transaction as a question
able one to put it mildly, and in view of 
the facts they are justified in their opin
ion. To change that opinion we want 
something more than high-toned indiffer
ence or thread-bare deceit.

B. T. ».
Little Branch, Dec. 16th, ’79 

To the Editor <f the Miramichi Advance :
Sib :—1The regular meeting of the D,T. 

Reform Club held on Thursday last was 
very well attended. For some time the 
attendance had been rather poor, but there 
are good prospects of better interest 
during the winter. >

An election of officers took place and
the following were choeen, vis. : y _ 

Geo. Fowlie, President, Alex. Cameron,
“ Leading

public men,” when you give us that 
“something more,” we may be foolish 
enough to give you another chance to 
prove how slippery you may be both in 
Parliament and out of it. Yours Ac.

Semper Circum.
I append the documents referred to 

Ottawa, Aug., 23rd 1879.
To --------  Richibucto.

•I observe f1600, C. Sayre, on St. Stephen’s 
Bank, paid second May, bat no other in
formation given.

(Signed) A. Drummond Manager.

St. Stephen, N. R. Aug., 29.1879. 
Dear Sir—The amount paid by Brown 

and Gillespie to Sayre through this Bank 
11600-

let. Vice Preat., Simon McDonald, 2nd. 
Vice Brest, Murdoch McKenzie, 3rd. 
Vice Pres., A. J. McKay, Sect-Trees ; 
Kenneth Mcknight, Chaplain ; Rev. John 
Robertson, Assistant Chaplain.

Ladies* Executive Committee Mrs. Simon 
McDonald, Janie Fowlie, Mary Kelly. 
Jeanie Fowlie, Beatrice Cameron.

Gentlemen's Executive' Committee :— 
Hugh Kelly, Geo. Fowlie, John Ward, 
James Fowlie, Alex. McDougal, John 
McLean.

Marshals Thomas Kelly, Hugh Mc
Donald, Hugh McDougal. .

Yours etc. Reform.

Kent Bailway Matters.

Richibucto, N. Bt Dec. 16tb, 1879.
Мші Квдіов The many readers of the 

*• Advance” may remember a letter which 
appeared in your columns some time ago, 
signed “ Inquirer.” The letter referred 
to the msnncr in which the rails were ob
tained for the Kent Northern Railway, 
snd told some wholesome truths about a 
certain transaction which the public chris
tened “The $1600 affair.” Inquirer’s 
letter, was evasively answered by a non
committal squib signed “Not Brown.” 
Some of the parties interested rosy deem 
it out of place to renew the controversy 
at present, but it is as well, perhaps, to 
keep such matters from drifting out to 
sea. The writer oi this does not oppose 
the Northern Railway project Let it be 
built! But build it honestly. Aie yon 
doing this ? is the question I ask the 
“ Brou ne” and the “ Not Browns,” and if 
they deem it infra, dig. to answer, I’ll 
answer for them. To nuke the task easy 
111 briefly direct my inquiry and answer 
to that $l600,ealluded to by “ Inquirer’s” 
letter, and not alluded to by “Not

Yours Truly.
(Signed) J. F, Grant.

Risen prom the Ruins.—The Moiiiteur 
Acadien, Shediac, has re-appeared again 
m the old form; Mr. Robideaux. the en
terprising proprietor, lost heavily in the 
October fire, in common with other busi
ness men of the town, and though he states 
that the delay attendant on the re-appear 
an ce of his paper was greater than he ex
pected, still under the circumstances there 
is reason for congratulating him, and we 
Wish Aim even a greater measure of success 
in the future than in the past. The busi
ness men of Shediac generally have shown 
recuperative powers that would be credi
table to more wealthy localities, and no 
doubt recognize the importance of having 
a live medium, each же the Acadien is, for 
carrying their announcements to the whole 
people. The importance to the Acadian 
population of the Province generally, of 
having a newspaper devoted especially to 
their interests, can scarcely be over-esti
mated, and they will no doubt extend a 
generous support to Mr. Robideaux.— 
Moncton Times.

In the first place, Mr. Gilbert Girouard’e 
influence was essential to the success of 
the twin delegation that left Richibucto last 
May, with full power to ask for the rails 
for the N. IL R. Mr.- GirousnPe friends, 
down South, forced our M. P. at several 
meetings, held before he went to Ottawa, 
to declare his opposition to the N. R. R., 
snd that gentleman, in the natural strength 
of bis eloquence, said he would “ cut bis 
throat” sooner than contribute in any way 
to the success of that work.

We next find the twin delegation and 
Mr. Uirooard M. P. at Ottawa. Things 
work badly, until the second day of May, 
when C. J. Sayre, Esq., one of the Dele
gates is identified at the Bank of Montreal, 
snd receives $1600 on a check then and 
there presented. Mr. Editor, I am char
itably inclined, and in order to keep Mr. 
Sayne and omne hoc genus from getting 
themselves into trouble, by giving this 
the lie, I append the reliable sources of 
my information.

When that money was received Mr. 
Girouard was ready to “ cut his throat,” 
and the Kent Northern Railway Company, 
at Richibucto, received intelligence that 
the rails were safe. Afraid of denying 
the payment of this money to Mr. Sayre, 
for that would be dangerous, the cham
pions of this transaction boldly say : If the 
N. R. R. Contractors did pay Mr. Sayre 
$1600, whose business is it ? It seems to 
me that they here step on hot plough
shares. Consider the time, the place, the 
object to be gained, and just then gained 
—the opposition to be overcome. A 
prima facie case will do me before the 
country. Gilbert Girouard M- P. says : 
pay for the survey of the (contemplated) 
Southern Road, and I may assist you, 
while I thus in a measure appease my 
Southern friends. He does assist them ; 
the rails are obtained. Do you think the 
Southern Survey was paid for! The $1600 
would just do it. If the $1600 were paid 
for that purpase, then it is the business 
of the men, who contributed four years 
ago to the Survey fund of tfoe Southern R. 
Ft., to know where the money given to 
repay them, haa gone, If the $1,600 were 
not sent to Ottawa togpay for the Southern 
survey, how can the paymasters account 
for Mr. Girouard’e opposition to the N.R. 
R. suddenly turning to a strong advocacy 
of that scheme, immediately after the re
ceipt of the money in Ottawa ? Did Mr. 
Brown give C. J. Sayre $1,600 to influence 
Mr. Girooard ! If he did then surely the 
voters of Kent interested in the upright 
conduct ot their “leading public 
have a right to know if their influence is 
in the market. If the money was sent 
as a payment for Mr. Sayre’s services, 
then also should the voters know it, for 
he is a “ leading public man.” The only 
way to remove the complexion of fraud 
is by saying yon presented Mr. Sayre 
with the money. But the hard times, the 
value of the present, the unseemly place, 
the suspicious looking occasion, and all 
the surrounding facts belie any each as-

toLeonsrdTilleylnKewBmnswiek.
Sir Leonard Tilley ' has been visiting 

New Brunswick. At St. John he was 
received, on his arrival at the Railway 
Station by Messrs. John Boyd, John 
Livingston and another gentleman. He 
visited a number of the manufacturing es
tablishments in the Commercial Capital in 
order, we believe, to ascertain what pro
gress they were making " snd how the 
National Policy was working with them. 
He also made a trip to St. Stephen to see 
Lady Tilley’s family and while there he 
called on one or two of the manufacturing 
concerns still exisiting in that town. On 
Monday he visited Fredericton, where a 
non-political address was presented to him. 
Of this event—the principal one of his 
tour in the Maritime Provinces—the Globe 
gives the following accounti—

The City Hall was crowded last 
ing to hear Sir Leonard Tilley. A 
ber of gentlemen occupied seats on the 
platform, and Mr. E. L. Wetmore acted 
as chairman. The meeting having been 
called to order, Mr. Wetmore, with a few 
well chosen remarks, announced that he 
had much pleasure in reading the address 
to Sir S. L. Tilley. It spoke in compli
mentary terms of Sir Leonard’s career, but 
was entirely non political, Sir Leonard 
received the address and came forward. 
He expressed his great pleasure in having 
received each a marked testimonial front 
the people of Fredericton, among whom 
he had lived so long. By way of apology 
for the National Policy, he began a re
view of the causes which led to, and the 
means that were adopted to secure Con
federation, laying stress on the opposition 
the measure met with at the time. But 
trial and test had shown the benefit of 
that step, and consolidation had proved a 
blessing instead of the curse which its op 
ponents had prophesied it would be. He 
then turned to the National Policy. He 
claimed that when the party, of which he 
is a member, came into power, they found 
the industries of the country run down 
by the competition of United States 
manufacturers. Left as they were things 
would go from bad to worse ; the nation 
was fast approaching to a state of 
bankruptcy. It was with a view of 
checking these evils the National 
Policy had been adopted. His party had 
ree°l<v®d to ascertain if some potency did 

*n legislation to mend these matters. 
Well, they tried it and the result was not 
one of disaster as had been anticipated 
by the opponents of that policy. The 
prospects were brighter than they had 
been for many j;ears before. Our West 
India trade had increased from the merest 
skeleton to a living current of business. 
In every corner of the Dominion he had 
visited industries had sprang up and scores 
of others were talked of. There

even-
num-

use in bemoaning the poverty of the times, 
for every age has its era of depression. 
He ventured to express the belief that the 
time would come when those who
most opposed the National Policy would 
applaud it as loudly as they had condemn
ed it ; and he would take a pride in look
ing back and considering himself as one 
of the instruments through which it had 
been effected. Це said he would frame 
the address, for he prized it highly,snd he 
would leave it to his children, snd when 
he was dead and gone they would look on 
it with pride.

The meeting then closed with three 
cheers for Sir Leonard Tilley, which were 
proposed by E. L. Wetmore, Esq.

It ia в little singular that the people ofsumption of princely generosity. Call it

ahedlsc Trade- •

Through the courtesy of the Collector of Customs at Shediac, we are enabled, 
week, to make a report of the shipments of lumber, etc., from that port to tin 
Kingdom and Foreign ports for the past season. The statement is as follows 

Statement of lumber shipped from the port of Shediac to the United Kingdom and 
Foreign Ports for the year 1879.

I No. of I 8ap/LDeale.8c*nt-1 Piece*of I Tons ot Timber.
I Tons, j lilts. Boards, etc. | Palings, j Birch. I Pine.

N o of

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.

IX’MASi NEW YEARS.
A. J. LOGGIE, & CO.,

are showing a splendid variety of all wool

DRESS GOODS.
Fancy Dress Goods & Serges,

In Great Variety,
FRENCH MERXlfOSS,

In Cardinal, Scarlet. Blue, Pink and White.

BLACK FRENCH MERINOES,
BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES,

BL’K. COBURGS, BL’K. LUSTRES,
BL’K. PERSIAN CORDS,

BL’K. ITALIAN CLOTHS.

Knitted Berlin Wool Goods,
In BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

CLOUDS, SQUARES,
PROMENADE SCARFS,

LADIES’ VESTS, &c„
GENT’S MUFFLERS &c

WOOL SCARFS
Childrens’ Wool Hoods and Caps. Bootees, Mitts,

WINCEYS, WINCEYS, WINCEYS.
Ladies’ Chemises, Night Dresses & Merino Vests,Gent’s Night Shirts

Scotch and Canadian Yams, 
FLANNELS, FLANNELS, FLANNELS 

Blankets and Bed-Quilts.

MILLINERY:
FELT HATS,

BEAVER HATS,
CAMEL’S HAIR HATS, 

TURBANS,
BEAVER BONNETS.

Feathers, Birds, Wings, Flowers, Ornaments, Velvets, Silks, Plus] .
Frills ! !Frillings ! Frillings ! !

FURS:
Ladie.V Sets of Firs, in South Sea Seal, Fremli Seal and Coney.

Fur Caps, Lined GIoves*and Mitts.
Gents’ Ladies’ and Childm.

HOSIERY,
3EE.X5^.X>"S--3MC^.X>E2 CLOTHISTO,

Over Coats, Reefing Jackets and Ulsters.
BOYS’ CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

HOSIERY HOSIERY

PANTS AND VESTS. PANTS AND VESTS
SHIRTS, DRAWERS AND LINDERS.

Dec: 10, ’79. A. J. LOGGIE. & CC.

Holiday Advertisements.

m

1879 AND 1880.

GOODS FOR

CHRISTMAS
-------- AND--------

New Years
The Subscriber has just replenished 

and is selling Goods at extraordinary
hie Stock

Low Prices
to sait the Holidays. The stock comprises in part.

All the Latest and Newest 
Styles of

DRESS GOODS,
WINCEYS.

CLOTHS,
LADIES’ CLOTHS, 

WOOL GOODS.
YARNS, See.,

Ladies’ New Camel's Hair

FELT HATS,
IN FASHIONABLE SHADES.

Special Line of Cluck French Merinos at 70c. 
& 75c. per yard—worth $1.00 and $1.10.

Black Lustre from 10c. per yard. Black Vel
veteens from 60c. per yard.

Also a quantity of Blankets and Flannels.

FURS BELOW COST.
NEW BUFFALO ROBES,

Trimmed and Untrimmed, CHEAP.

Horse Rugs Below Cost

BOOTS & SHOES
in every Style ami Price.

CLOTHING well assorted ; Men’s Tweeds. Coat
ings, Trowseringe, Ac.

Stationery and School Взока

Large Stock of

GROCERIES,
including Canned Goods, Preserves, &c.
H ARDWARE, (Glass from 7x0 to 30x15, Wholesale 
& Retail.)

A few barrels of MESS Beef and Pork for Sale low.
KEROSENE OILin Canadian and American.
Well assorted Stock of CROCKERY WARE and 

GLASSWARE selling at the вате prices, аз be
fore the advance in tiie Tariff.

The public aie 
the Stock before m

respectfully invited to inspect 
îaking their purchases.

RICHARD DAVIDSON.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
DURING THE

HolidayS,
visit THE

STUDIO OF ART,
Opposite Masonic Hall, 

Chatham.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
----------OF THE-----------

Finest Finish
---------- AND MOST-

Delicate Shade,
-AND

Pencil Touch,
Done by an Artist of 

Great Experience.
See specimens, at the door.

-------A LARGE STOCK OF-------

MOULDINGS
For Picture Framing, etc.

T. R. C0LPITT8, Photo.-ArtisL

BAZAAR.
ж

St. Andrew’s Church,
CHATHAM-

The Ladies of the above Church will hold a 
Bazaar in the NEW HALL, on

Tuesday and Wednesday,
23RD & 24TH INST.

A large variety of useful and ornamental Good* 
will be offered for sale. Also, an extensive assort
ment of

Toys, etc., etc.
suitable for

Christmas Presents,
all of which will be sold at very

Low Prices
to suit the hard times.

HIGH TEA,
at 6 o’clock on both days.

Tickets for Tea, 35 cte.

OYSTERS,
after 8 o’clock.

Refreshments
for sale any time during the day.

Admission, to the Bazaar. ..
Chil uren, ................................
Doors open at 2 p. m.

lOcts.
Sets.

Fredericton should present an address 
which was only intended to mark their 
appreciation of Sir. Leonard, as a public 
man and one who had been Governor of 
the Province, resident among them, and 
omit mention of Lady Tilfey, who was 
largely instrumental in rendering his ad
ministration and official and social inter
course with the Fredericton people so 
popular. It was equally out of place, also, 
for Sir. Leonard to make a political reply 
to a non-political address. Sir. Leonard is 
now returningto Ottawa and thousands of 
his old friends, who still have a strong per
sonal regard for him, deeply regret that his 
late political course has been such that 
after a long' public career and having en
joyed the fullest measure of merely politi
cal success, his visit to hie old constituency 
should have awakened no enthusiasm.

Don't Forget the Bazaar on Tuesday 
next

SfcPlan And Courtney.

The N. Y. Herald of Friday last says : 
Hanlan, the champion oarsman, paid a visit 
to Mr. W. Blaikie’e office yesterday after
noon, his object being to obtain a settle
ment of the controversy in regard to the 
$6,000. Some days back he had an inter
view with Mr. Soule, who said that in the 
event of Mr. Blaikie being unable to bring 
about ^ race he would, if it was proved to 
him tjtÿt, Hanlan never intended to pay 
overatiy part of the prize to Courtney, 
probably award the prize to the Canadian. 
On the strength of this Hanlan came to the 
city atit had an, interview with Blaikie. 
tha result of which will lie found in the 
арредЦ proposition, 
ing We in session Blaikie received a tele
gram irom Soûle, which ran as follows

Prospects good for a race; will write you 
from Rochester.

Whàt this referred to was not known. 
Mr. Blaikie asked Hanlan if he would be 
willing to let the race go over until next 
season, Hanlan said he would not ; that 
he would give Courtney five weeks more, 
and no longer. The following is the ulti
matum signed by Mr. Hanlan :—

Office of William Blaikif., 
New York, pec. 11,1879.

I, Edward Hanlan, am willing to row 
Charles E. Courtney, at any time within 
five weeks from this date, on the Potomac 
River, near Washington, D. C., under the 
articles of agreement dated November 13, 
1879. extended so as to include said1 five 
weeks, on the following conditions, name
ly

First—Said Courtney to deposit his $500 
referred to in said articles on or before 
Monday, December 22, 1879, with William 
Blaikie, the referee : my $500 to remain 
on deposit with said referee until said Dec
ember 22, 1879.

Secêüd—If, after said deposit only 
of us two, said Courtney and myself, ap
pears at the starting line on the appointed 
day and hoar, and starts at the word “go” 
when such word is given by the referee, 
then he, so starting, shall have the $6,000 
and also the $500 deposited by his op
ponent.

Third— P-nt, if both he and I start at the 
word “go” at said time and place, theri 
the said $6.000 are to be paid over to 
whichever of us two the said referee de
cides. to be the winner of the race, said 
payment to be made within twenty-four 
hours after the said race is rowed. This 
is the last chance I will give Mr. Courtney 
to row me for said prize of $6,000.

Edward Hanlan.

While the meet-

The importance and value of Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment to a family cannot1 be 
estimated in dollars and cents. It is both 
for internal and external nse and will 
prevent and cure diphtheria and all danger- 
one throat and long troubles.

A onc-cent revenue stamp is about all 
the value there is to the large packs of 
horse and cattle powders now sold. It you 
want a strictly pure article get Sheridan’s. 
They a^e immensely valuable.

▲ Gentle Sint.

In onr style of climate, with its sudden 
changes of temperature— rain, wind and 
sunshine often intermingled in a single 
day,—it is no wonder that our children, 
riends and relatives are so frequently 
taken from us by neglected colds, half the 
deaths resulting directly from this cause. 
A bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup kept 
about your home for immediate use will 
irevent serious sickness, a large doctor’s 
fill, and perhaps death, by the use of three 

or four doses. For curing Consumption, 
Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs 
Croup, or any disease of the Throat or 
Lnngs, its success is simply wonderful, as 
your druggist will tell you. German 
Syrup is now sold bw Dr. Fallen, Chat
ham, E. Lee Street, Newcastle, and by all 
first class druggists in eveiy town and vil
lage on this continent. Sample bottles for 
trial. I0i\ : regular size, 75cts.

DIED.
{Announcements of deaths are inserted free, but 

extended notices and poetry are charged ten cents a 
line.)

At Dorchester, on Friday evening, the 6th inst., 
of Diphtheric Croup, Timothy Warren, aged 6 
years, son of Hon. P. A. Landry.

Social Tea and Christmas Tree.
On Tuesday, 23rd inst.,

MASONIC HALL, NEWCASTLE,
The Teachers and Children of St Andrew’s Church 
Sunday School will proride Tea at 6 o'clock, and 
afterwards, a pleasant evening for those who 
pay 40 cents in advance.

During the evening, in addition to the mturi; 
and singing, the contents of a Christmas tree will 
be sold.

Entrance to the Hall after Tea 20 cents. Child 
ren half price.

Newcastle,v Dec. 6, '79.

will

LONDON HOUSE,
'CHATHAM, N. В

Christmas & New Years-
Goods suitable for Christmas and New Years 

presents,for sal» at cost during theHoliday season.
Ladies’ Walnut Dressing Cases, Reticule, Al

bums, Baskets, Opera Glasses, Writing Cases. 
Papetries, Toilet Boxes, Cigar Cases and Holden», 
Merscham Pipes, Tartan Goods, Dominoes, Niue 
Pine, Blocks, 4c.

A well assorted Stock of Groceries, Pickles, 
Sauces and Spices.

Flour, Corn Meal, Sugar, «tc., <$;c.
Dec. 1879- RICHARD HOCKEX.

NOTICE.
The Subscriber has in his possession a stray ox 

The owner can have the same by pioviug property 
GEO. CARRUTHERS. 

Dec. 16th., ’7».
and pa expenses.

Moo

NOTICE.
Parish Returns and County Accounts

A LL COUNTY AND PARISH Officers, who have 
Л not yet made their Returns, and all persons 
haring accounts against the County, are requested 
to make their Returns, and render their Accounts 
forthwith, duly vouched and attested to this office, 
preparatoQr to audit of the

SAM’L THOMSON, 
Sec'y-Treasurer. 

Co. North’ld.
Office of Sec’y-Treasurer,

Newcastle, 16th Dec., 1879.

Notice it hereby given.
Accounts will be received by the County 

the items be given in full, and the 
duly attested and accompanied by the necessary 
vouchers.
By order of Council

that hereafter no Coun“Ї

8AJI-L THOMSON,

Stray Ox.
A stray ox now in possession of the sub

scriber some six weeks, may be had by the 
owner on proving property and paying ex
penses

Daniel M. Ssv 
Black Brook, Dec. 17th 1879 °7r31

t^iramiehi and the ffotib
ttt. ~

mained open ao far this and they
skated into it.

Mr. David Hutchison (not Ernest 
Hutchison Esq., as has been generally 
understood) was near his bam with a 
lantern when he became aware that some
body was in distress at the place indicated, 
and proceeding to the fatal spot he found 

McCnlley standing alone on the ice. 
tom a* the Miramiahi Bookstore is rwllv The Utter soon inforiüed him of the fact 
^ Alt. the two young Udies had been drown-

Сожжвкигощта must write legiWy'and ed- Mr" ™ ümort diitrtoted. « 
ну thsfr ■smm slimj with their favors, wae na*ara*> “d stated that he had 
other* be onr column, ennot be oneneA endel’rortd to «are the vonng ledièi from

•S

U)
Teeedey

Bnuir Ox.—Wit hoe loot ixoxl See 
•irt

Tbs Петит of Holiday Geode end

Bm<r

Mr.

drowning, bat they sank before he could 
successfully assist them. Mr. Hutchi
son, after satisfying himself that the un
fortunate girls were beyond human aid, 
proceeded to the shore with Mr. McCnlley 
and furnished him with a change of cloth
ing, when the latter was driven to New 
castle-T-the first bearer of the sad tidings. 
Ernest Hutchinson, Esq., launched a 
canoe into the. open water and another 
boat was also brought into requisition by 
parties who at once commenced to drag 
for the bodies. That of Miss Watt was 
recovered in a short time, but half an 
hoar more elapsed before Miss Williston’e 
was brought to the surface.

’ Meantime, people had thronged to the 
■ad scene from all directions and it was » 
large |md. mournful throng that accom
panied, the bodies tb Newcastle.

, No. words of Durs can convey an adequate 
idta of either the grief of the bereaved 

parents and families,or the deep sympathy 
# friends throughout the entire 
№‘ЇК, Beth joung ladies were jast en- 
kfing upon ». periqd of life when the 
world appears at its beat, snd when the
lore оГ.рагцоЦ, bçptherv sisters and
friends is developed ss its ‘ objects аг, de
serving and. giv, promise for the future. 
Both, were deservedly beloved by all who 
know them, and it ie not » matter of 
Surprise that their ..untimely end has 
caused a grief and sorrow that reaches 
far beyond the homes which their living 
presence brightened, snd m which the 
shadows brought by their untimely death 
will linger long. The funeral of Miss 
Willisten took place Tuesday afternoon 
and that of Mis» Watt i* delayed until 
Friday awaiting the coming home of » 
brother from New York.

taie—Dr. Streak wGohaalelt his 
regiment m Bermuda, is spending the holi- 
doyyWtb hie relative# mA friends on the

Hot as. New Вшити Lottery, that 
4100.000for «5, iaaSt Stephen 

The Montreal Witxea in on 
thef wsr path aginst it

bmuron. R. K. Church :—Rev. J. A. 
F. BeBain will eeodaet tke service in 

Reformed Kpieeepnl Church on 
Sunday afternoon et three o’clock.
; Wfipaso' X’sua Тон*—The teachers 
ttmwtiren of St. Andrews Church San- 
day School are to hurra* attractive 

Tuesday evening next.
Seeidvt

CiMTAt Chasc 
Cowda farmer

Ohahcx.—The Toronto ОШ 
has ,been enlarged to

10 peg* It ia-n magnificent ps 
general rending. Specimen eopiee

A

1$ peg*. It is a magnificent paper for 
general reading. ! «регіон* oopfe emr be 
obtained at thiaoSc* free It is tent with 
Щ Mnпінені Abvarcx, ppetoge prepaid 
der 42)50 per : oitnam.—.tboa giving the 
**> Hpwfcr only fifty cents nrore thkn 
the regular price of Vi* ■ '

. Лн*№—Пі». Vt*ppo<e appears .4» he 
Phased became a certain gentleman has 
had the misfortune to r*eire e “discolor
ed eye” in nh attack.made ipon him by a
tn achetons tad bmtal friend, of that
piper. We hope that there are few per- 
Ham Of any political party or condition of 
Ші *he can admire the Adescofe’ataate in 
thr matter, or who would not condemn the 
eoireeneee of the 
the appearance of one who hud travelled a 
considerable distance while ra indifferent 
health, on such an errand ae that which 
took the gentleman referred to to New- 
esitk on Tuesday afternoon. The Adro- 
catfs sympathy with the atteck referred 
^o is sigmncsn£ inasmuch as it u s com- 
plunk of its friends'that it never knows 
ûrlten “silence is gold.”

who can comment on

Don’t Forget the Bazaar on Tuesday 
next..

Medals tor the High Schools
The Secretaries to the Trustees of 

Schools for District No. 1, Chatham and 
the town of Newcastle, have received 
common testions of which the folloidhg is 
n copy

Disappeared.
' Lent *4* eras do. of the saddest that 
hat, tor many years, l*eo experienced on 
to» Miramichi We receded, in Test 
iaeae, the drowning of the poor led, 
StUrMtoshife abating j nat helo. Chathâm, 
•hi sheet six o’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon intelligence that Mn. J. Y. 
Merpegieo wnS tniaaiUg ylteedjferodgh the 
community. She had been skating on the 
river daring the afternoon, attended by 
fear hmatannd,. and birth bad " stopped to 

verae with Mr. John Wyee, who lives 
opposite Chatham. After a short time

i>

Ottawa, Dec. 11, 1879.
Sir.—Hie Excellency the Governor Gen

eral having decided on. the recommendation 
of the Provincial Authorities to present » 
lisesrx Medal to be competed for by the 
pupils of the High School, I am command
ed to request you to be good enough to 
forward tome for Hie Excellency’s consid
eration each suggestions ss to the coarse of 
study and conditions of competition for 
these medals, as will in your opinion bent 
promote the cause of Education it the 
establishment under year supervision.

I have the honor to he, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant.

F. DxWintoh. Major R. A., 
Governor General’» Secretary.

This thoughtful act of His Excellency 
-will, no doabVmateiislly promote study 
and desire to esqel on the part of pupils 
of the High Schools end suggest the offer
ing of other prizes ,ot value beyond the 
merely intrinsic.

Mrs. Meraereea abated off in n
down river. direction end when 
Mr. Moraeraen had brought hie 
tins to a dose he followed. Enquiring for 
hie wife ot a group of skaters, toward 
whom he thought she hail gone.be learned 
that she had passed on towante thr tarty 
-Piweite the town. As Mr. M. did eot 
fiai her in that direction and it wae dash 
he went homeward, thinking .he bed pro- 
eroded ^him. She was not there, bow
er-r, and he thought she had gono to fbe 
hone of her father,Geo. Whittaker, Esq., 
or. -perhaps, to One ot her sisters’—Mrs. 
W- * Howard, or Mrs. Jas. Nicot - En
quiry, however, st all three pieces result, 
ed. in the alarming assurance that toe had 
ant been at either ct them.

converaa-

1

BsQturst note*.
Bathurst, 15 December 79.

TBR BAZAAR.
The Bazaar in aid of St. Lnke’q Pres

byterian Church, came.off on Tbfareday 
last end wee a grand anceeaa, both finan- 

There was some weak ice ‘end open «ally and otherwise. It was held in the
Dawson Store in the Villsge,and a visit to 

and it was fear- the building fully warranted the decision 
that it merited all the interest manifested

water in the direction taken by Mrs. 
Meraerean when but 
eel toe had skated to it and been drown
ed. This wee dragged pretty thoroughly 
on Wednesday night and Thursday with
out mry decisive result, g On Thursday" a 
report wae made that a ehild who knew 
tire miming woman had seen her near 
Bush ville on the bank of the river, with 
her skates about her neok,end search wee 
nude in that, direction. Other report» of 
her being seen in that vicinity end else
where have followed since,but eenrcBea by 
night and day by hnadrads of citizens have 
heea fruitless. The latest theory by those 
vrho believe Mrs. Meraereea to hove

in it daring the pest two months. The 
•room was tastefully decorated with 
green, interspersed with hunting, mottoes 
Ac. The display was remarkably good 
and comprised articles both useful and 
ornamental of every description end kind, 
suited to all-the seasons hath of life end 
year. Handsome donatio 
department were received frour friends of 
the congregation in Montre*!,
Halifax, Miramichi and otHer place*

Dinner comprised all thé substantial» 
and delicacies the season and place could 
afford end was served at one o’clock end 
had ample justice done it, as also tea, which 
was served at six.

Refreshments were sold daring the day. 
Lady waiters there were without number 
end all seemed to he working with a will, 
having always in view the one great object 
namely—■** make ell the money posai hie,” 
which was accomplished beyond all expec
tation by rolling up the very handsome 
sum of 4300.00.

Music was tarnished daring the evening 
by the Village Glee Club. The only 
drawback, if each it can be celled, wae 
that the room was rather small.

ever.

the sales

escaped drowning te that ton has wander
ed At an ар-river'direction,* Mr. Metier- 
muV relatives roeUe in tire apper part of 
like County. The following advertise- 
men hue been circulated pretty generally : 

DISAPPEARED 1
From Chatham, on Wednesday, Dec. 

ember 10th, 1879. 
і of abort statoro, (shout 4 feet 
•tout—SI years of age—Light 

short.)
lest seen wore Meek straw hat 

with ostrich FSathir; seal brown muff 
suspended from the- nick with a piece of 
twine; long black aaoqne. pockets trimmed 
with heads and fringe; black lustre dress, 
trimmed with Пату Mae velvet ; black 
kid gloves ; red scarf round her neck.

Supposed to be
SueHTLY DzrasoXd.

Any one who asm a lady answering to 
above description wifl ha suitably reward
ed by detaining her *d notifying her 
husband, J. Y. Meraerean, or her father, 
George Whittaker, Esq. Chatham.

Dragging has been continued in the 
river end wee going on yesterday bat 
wit burnt success Up. to oar time of going 
tepre* ••/.

-’The greatest sympathy ils evi iced 
throughout the community for the family 
of Mn. Meraerean, to whom the uncer
tainty respecting her fate is even worm 
than the -worst that can be positively
tiwws.

A
10 inches,

■as

AN INTERESTING EVENT.
As ж topic of conversation the Bazaar is 

followed by д very interesting event which 
is to take place here on Christmas night, 
and in which a former Bathurst teacher 
will play a very prominent part. You 
will receive the “ record” in due course.

A NEW JOURNAL AT BATHURST.
A French newspaper entitled “ Le 

Journal Maritime" is to 1* started here 
shortly under the editorship snd msnsg- 
ment of Oneeiphore Targeon Esq., who 
was a candidate against; Hon. T. W. 
Anglin a couple of years ago for a seat in 
the Commons. In pohtica^it will be Con
servative,—as that term is now misunder
stood,—and an ardert supporter of the 
N. P. It is expected the first ііиц^Ьег will 
be issued about the first ot February. 
Mr. Targeon has made a tour of the 
County in the interests of hie paper and 
reports his prospects good.

HON. MR. young’s HEALTH.
Hon. Robert Yonng, having fully re

covered from his recent illness, arrived 
here from Caraquet on Saturday last. He 
left this morning en route for Fredericton.

THE BAD NEWS FROM MIRAMICHI.
The very sad and distressing news of 

the drowning of Mias RTilliston and Miss 
Watt reached here on Saturday evening, 
The deepestfayrapathy is felt and expressed 
for the bereaved families, more especially 
for Judge Willie ton, whose frequent tripe 
|o Bathurst in hia official capacity have 
brought him in contact with people from 
all parts of the County, among whom he 
has hosts of friends and admirers—won 
not only by the love and respect he 
cherishes for strict snd impartial justice 
and hie able administration of it, bat also

і

Browning of two Teung LaAlia

While the painful suspense and excite
ment respecting lira. Merseroau.s disap
pearance was at its height on Saturday 
evening last, news w* received yi Chat
ham of the drowning in the. river near 
Douglas town of two young ladies of New- 
raethr '*Mr* May Wittistou, in her eigh- 
teenth^year, daughter of Hod. Edw’d 
Willis too, County Judge, and Mise Janie 
Watt, in her seventeenth year, daughter 
of C. C. Watt Esq. They left Newcastle 
between three and fear o’clock on Satur
day afternoon accompanied by Mr. Mc- 
Culley, Teacher of the Advanced School. 
Mi* tvihiston went ■ to the residence of 
О. А. ВІаб, Esq., and Mi* Watt to that
of hnjucle.Hoh. Win. Mnirfaead, it being 
thedfck. Min Watt joined Mi* WU- 
liatodtt Mr. Blair’s and although it was

E

then grown dark and they were advised
to remain all nigh* rather than venture by his kind and affable diapoeition. Hia 
on the iee. the three started fer Newc*tle Mn, Dr. H. V. Willieton who had so lately 
ia the best of spirits and * if no danger commenced the practice of his profession 
lay in their path. ju Bathurst, and had already surrounded

It appàra that they kept too near the himwlf with n large circle of friends both 

Dooglaatown short, for they attempted to, professionally and otherwise, largely 
between the Meeks which lend out to shir* their sympathy with hia parents and 

Mr. Hntohiaee’s ballast wharf. Changing family. Yonr correspondent feels that he 
fhsir enures, however, they skated on, is only expressing the feelings of the 
fen* the shore, intfadipgto proceed op people of Bathurst whep he tender, to 
riror afeog by the optsufe of the wharf, both families ia their terrible affliction 

Jaet ot the lower sud of the structure, the ’heartfelt aympathi* of the entire 
brewer, timet law eddy which bar re-1 community.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 18, 1879.
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